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En este articulo se informa sobre los resultados de los ensayos de desplaza-
mientomiscibleen un crudo de gravedad media.En una serie de ensayos se
inyectó dióxidode carbono desde el comienzohasta el fin de la prueba. En
una segunda serie de ensayos, se inyectó una masa de volumende cincopor
ciento de los poros de gas de petróleo licuado (LPG)(Propano).Esta masa
fue impulsadapor nitrógenogaseoso.
Los ensayosse llevarona cabo a temperaturasvariablesentre 112°Fy 250°F.
Se encontróque cuandose usó dióxidode carbono,la presión de miscibilidad
aumentó aproximadamentede 1880a 3040psi, mientras que la temperatura
del reservorioaumentaba de 112°Fa 250°F.Lo contrario sucedió en el caso
de desplazamientomiscibleusando masas de LPG (propano)impulsadas por
nitrógeno.
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The work FISCHER, et al. Reported on the Displacement of the Nort
Cowden and Goldsmith crudes~2). In that work it was demonstrated that a
fractionation process took place when crude oil was displaced by carbon
dioxide. A clear or straw-colored liquid formed between the crude oil and
the C~ . This clear slug had more of the light hydrocarbon components
than the original crude. Reference (3)cites results of studying an Ellenbur-
ger crude oil.
Considerablework has been presented on the displacementof several crudes
by carbon díoxide '!' [~I [31. The work by OLEARY, et al showed that CO~
miscibility on Levelland San Andres crude might be expected at pressures
near 1400 psi and a reservoir temperature of 105°F [11. The displacement
of Wasson San Andres crude with CO~resulted in miscibility at a slightly
lowerpressure.
Four pipelines have now been laid to transport carbon dioxide to various
oíl reservoirs in the Permian Basin of West Texas in a program designed
to produce three to four billion barreIs of additional oil. Most of the carbon
dioxide will be injected into oíl reservoirs wchich have been waterflooded.
Many of the reservoirscontain crude oil ranging from 30 to 40°API gravity.
The carbonate reservoirs may have porosities of less than ten percent and
permeabilities of 3 to 20 md. primary oir recovery may be no more than
twenty percent of the original oil in place. Waterflooding may porduce an
almost equal amount of oil so that total oil recovery by primary and water-
floodingis of the order 35 to 40 percent of the original oil in place. If the
EOR proyect should recover an additional fifteen percent of the original
oil-ín-placethis would increase the oil recovery to 50 to 55 percent of the
original oíl-in-place, This usually represents a lot of oil. Hence, the purpose
of this study was to determine the response of a 310API gravity crude
oil to different miscible displacing fluids. Carbon dioxide gas was used as
the displacing fluid in one series of tests and LPG (liquifiedpetroleum gas)
slugs, pushed by nitrogen, were uses in a second series of tests. LPG is pri-
marily propane.
Many petroleum reservoirs of the world offer a tremendous opportunity for
enhancedoil recoveryprograms by miscibledisplacement.Miscibleoil displa-
cementmay be carried out in both sandstone and carbonate reservoirs. Sorne
formaof miscibledisplacementmay be effectiveand profitablewhen applied
after waterflood.
INTRODUCTION
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Figure 1 shows the effect oí pressure on oil recovery when displacing the
310API gravity crude with 100 percent carbon dioxide at 112°F. The stock
tank crude had no gas in solution. It can be seen from the figure that when
Using the 310API gravity crude, tests were made to observe the effect of
reservoir pressure on oil recovery by the injection of carbon dioxide. Oil
recovery tests were made at 112°F and 250°F. The actual reservoir tempe-
rature is near 112°F. The higher temperature of 250°F was used to provide
a basís for estimating the effect of temperature on miscible pressure.
RESPONSE TO CARDONDIOXIDE
A West Texas stock tank crude was used for these tests. No gas was in so-
lution. The crude was 310API gravity.
Cleaning the pack was especially important to eliminate the heavy, second
fluid phase wchich apparently accumulated on the porous media for this
particular crude oil-carbon dioxide system. The heavy liquid phase was not
so pornunced for the crude oil-LPGnitrogen system.
Oíl recovery was measured in a separator and recorder as percent oí the
original oil in place (%OOIP) at gas breakthrough and as ultimate oil reco-
very at 30.000 to 1 gas-oil ratio (GOR). The experiment was terminated
when the 30.000 to 1 gas-oil ratio was measured by a wet test meter. The
equipment W8S cleaned with a solvent, evacuated, resaturated with the
crude at the desired run pressure, and a successive run was initiated.
When LPG (liquifiedpetroleum gas) was used as the displacing fluid, a five
percent HCPV (hydrocarbonpore volume)slug of LPG was injected followed
by nitrogen gas through the end of the test. An analysís of the LPG is
shown in Table 1.
The laboratory study was conducted using a slim tube forty feet in length
packed with unconsolidated media to represent the reservoir matrix. The
coiledpack was placed in a constant temperature oil bath. The cleaned and
evacuated pack was filled with the stock tank crude oil at the desired reser-
voir pressure and temperature. No gas was in solution. When displacing
the crude oil with carbon dioxide, the gas was injected at the desired tem-
perature and displacement pressuere from teh beginning to the end of the
test.
EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
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Tests weremade to observe the effect of reservoir pressure on oil recovery
when displacing the crude with a five percent hydrocarbon pore volume
slug of LPG pushed by nitrogen. The compositionof the LPG is shwn in
Table 1. The initial test were conducted at 112°F. From Figure 3 it can
RESPONSE TO LPG SLUGS
By increasing the displacement pressure to 3500 psi, the oil recovery at
gas breakthrough was 94 percent of the original oíl-in-placsand nearly 96
percent of the original oíl-in-placewas ultimately recovered at a 30.000
GOR.
Figure 2 shows the effect of pressure on oíl recovery when displacing the
crude with 100 percent carbon dioxide at a reservoir temperature of 25°F.
This figure shows that whenusing a displacementpressure of 1600psi, the
oil recovery at gas breakthrough was 48 percent and the ultimate oil reco-
very was near 71 percent at a producingGORof 30.000to 1.
By increassingpressure to 2000psig the oil recoverywas 92 percent at gas
breakthrough, and the ultimate oil recovery at a 30.000to 1 GORwas over
98 percent of the originaloil-ín-place.
displacingthe crude at a pressure of 750 psi the oíl recovery at gas break-
through was approximately56 percent of the original oíl in place. The ultí-
mate recoverywas found to be just over 76 percent at a producing gas-oil
ratio of 30_000to 1.
Mol Percent
Propane 91.958
Iso-butane 2.023
N-butane 1.372
Ethane 4.347
CO, 0.104
C6+ 0.00J9
Iso-pentane 5.822E-02
Methane 5.572E-02
Nitrogen 3.928E-02
Oxygen 1.455E-02
N-pentane 2.657E-02
TABLE 1.- LPG Slug Composition. Gas Chromatograph Analysís 01 LPG or «Propene»
Slug Showed the foUowingcomposition.
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When five percent HCPV LPG slugs were used, the pressure required de-
creases from 3300 psi to 2000 psi for temperatures ranging from 112° to
250°F respectively. Note that for low temperature reservoirs the use of
carbon dioxide to achieve miscibility may be effeetive at pressures on the
orderof 1400psi beIowthe pressure requiredwhenusing five percent HCPV
LPG slugs, For high temperature reservoirs the use of LPG slugs to achieve
miscibility may be effective at pressures as much as 1000 psi below the
pressure required when using carbon dioxide.
Whencarbon dioxide was used, the required pressure for 90 percent oíl re-
covery increased from 1880 psi to 3040 psi as the temperature increased
from 112°F to 250°F, respectiveIy.See Figure 5.
Figure 5 shows a summary of oil recoverydata for the 31°API gravity cru-
de. These data illustrate the conditions for approximately 90 percent oíl
reeoveryas a function of pressure and temperature for both carbon dioxide
and LPS slugs pushed by nitrogen as the displacing fluid. it can be seen in
this figure that the reservoir pressure required to achieve miscibility with
carbondioxide increases with temperature, but the reservoir pressere requí-
red to achievemiscibility with LPG decreases with temperature.
PRESSURE-TEMPERATURE RECOVERY RELATIONSHIP
Figure4 illustrates the effeet of displacementpressure on oil reeoverywhen
displacing the same crude sample by a five percent HCPV slug of LPG
pushed by nitrogen at 250°F. It can be seen that when using a displace-
mentpresseure of 1500psi, less than 37 percent of the oil was recovered at
gas breakthrough. The oil recovery was near 68 percent at a 30.000 GOR.
By increasing the displacement pressure to 2000 psi the oil recovery at
gas breakthrough increassed to 94 percent, and the ultimate recovery was
near 98 percent at a 30.000GOR. Increasing the displacement pressure to
3000psi increassed the oíl recovery at gas breakthrough to near 96 percent
and increased the ultimate recovery to in excess of 98 percent.
be seenthat when displacingthe crude at 2000psi the oil reeoverywas near
53percent at gas breakthrough and increased to over 88 percent at a pro-
ducínggas-oil of 30.000 to 1. By increasing the displacement pressure to
3000psi the oil recovered at gas breakthrough was near 85 percent. The
ultimate oil recovery at a 30.000 GORwas over 98 percent of the original
oíl-in-place,
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This paper reporte on the resulte of miscible dieplacement tests on a medium
gravity crude oil. In one series 01 tests carbon dioxide was inject lrom the
beginning to the end 01 the runo In a second series 01 tests a live percent
hydrocarbon pore volume slug 01 LPG (propane) was injected, and the slug oí
LPG was pushed by gaseous nitrogen. Tests were conducted over a tempera-
ture range 01 112°F to 250°F. It was found that when using carbon dioxide
tbe miscible pressure increased from approximately 1880 to 3040 psi as the
reservoir temperature increased from 112°F to 250°F. The reserve was true
lor the case 01 miscible displacement using LPG (propane) sluga pushed by
nitrogen.
ABSTRACT
It was found that the reservoir temperature had a very substantial effect
on the miscibility pressure. At high reservoir temperatures, LPG slugs
pushed by nitrogen were effective at pressures 1000psi less than the pres-
sure when using ~. At lower reservoir temperatures the reverse was true,
i.e., COl achieved a 90 percent oil recovery at a pressure 1000psi less than
LPG slugs.
The crude oil was displaced with a five percent HCPV (Hydrocarbon pore
volume) slug of LPG pushed by nitrogen. At a temperature of 112° it re-
quired a pressure of 3300 psi to achieve a 90 percent oil recovery at gas
breakthrough. When the temperature was increased to 250°F it required a
pressure of 2000psi to achievea 90 percent oil recoveryat gas breakthrough.
When using carbon dioxide as the dísplacing fluid it was found that the
miscible displacement pressure increased more than a thousand psi as the
reservoir temperature increased from 112° to 250°. The reserve was true
whenusing LPG slugs as the displacinf fluid.
It was found that a pressure of 1880 psi was required to achieve miscibili-
ty (defined as 90 percent oil recovery at gas breakthrough) when using
carbon dioxide as the displacing fluid and a temperature of 112°F. By con-
trast approximately 3040 psi was required to achieve miscibility when dis-
placing the crude oil at 250°F.
Laboratory studies have been made to study the oil recovery by miscible
displacement of a 310 API gravity crude oíl, Both carbon dioxide and
and LPG slugs pushed by nitrogen were used for the displacing fluids. Two
temperatures of 112°F were studied.
SUMMARY
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